
January 10, 2017
PAC Meeting

Call to Order 18:33 pm

Attendees:
Barrie McLeod, Rebecca Ashley, Rochelle Neels, Jackie Mullen, Shawna Winter, Tracie 
Minkley, Sarena Smith

-Meeting Minutes adapted-Sarena Smith and seconded by Rochelle Neels

Principal's Report:
-Thank you for all the hard work in December with fundraising and concerts
-Thank you for the funds from the PAC for iPads that have been ordered

(See attached Principal’s Report)

-Discussed the overall process of the testing
-Rotary funding application completed for our playground.
-Basketball starting
-ELF Night January 26th. We would like to have a PAC member present if possible. 
-Online Safety info session Jan 16th
-Kindergarten Enrolment February 6th
-Discussed the new budget allocations and ratio amendments 
-Playground still in order. 
-We are to receive 1 year warning before end of life
-Grade 6 Field trips increase per student $15 per child. The PAC doubts any objecytion 
in increasing the funds for that

Treasurer’s Report:

-Advised of bank account balances

Hot Lunch: 

-Down $1,000 from January last year
-Most can be contributed to window sales
-Some price increases from vendors and no increase in the price to parents

Fundraising

-Used book sale raised $194 



-PAC will be matching the $194
-No voting required

Other Business:

-Lorelei has decided to step down as secretary and COPAC Rep
-New COPAC Rep: Jackie Mullen

-Mr. Bruce wants to be taped to the wall! Fundraiser with Ms. Shock and her class to be 
further investigated. Sarena will be in contact with Jesse

-Spring Cookie dough and catalogue to be held. Kaleena is already in the process of 
organizing that. Thank you.

-Big Brothers and Sisters Bags for donation fundraiser. Will put info out to parents 
regarding that. Gently used home items and clothes to be collected. BB&S will then 
advise of a day that they will pick up the items and pay us $2 per large garbage bag. 
Barrie agreed that we can use the rotunda for additional storage.

-Newsletter Items discussed. Main item of concern is the crosswalk safety concerns.

Adjourned 19:28

Hot lunch winner: Rebecca Ashley

*Agenda and Principal’s Repot attached.






